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Many Facets

..We hear occasionally arguments about the expense to the
Church of a married clergy. I
think these arguments have little or no validity. For one thing,
it is done in churches which
have m u c h smaller congregations. For another, the total
extra cost is puny compared to
the potential and real assets of
the Church today. Finally (and
I think this is the best refutation), if any real contribution
could be added to the Church
by a non-celibate clergy, the
matter of money would be unimportant
It is also said that at the time
of ordination a priest does not
really know the implications of
his vow. Married people must
be chuckling over that one —
they'd say, "You think yon
didn't know what you were letting yourself in for?"
feuf toiere still could Pe some
importance to the argument if
it is true that the isolated nature of seminary training prevents knowing the full story. Or
it may be true that the decision
for celibacy is of a kind which
must be made over and over
again. The opening up of seminary training in the last few
years has this as one of its purposes. If in the course of their
seminary life boys will constantly have to renew their commitment to celibacy, there is a
much greater chance of it being
a firm and clear-headed decision.
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l/ou are invited—
5o Holiday 3anfasy
Sunday Afternoon, Doc. 11
DO-IT-YOURSELF demonstration by our pro
ftnional artists to show you how to do your
own holiday decorating.

See Our Newly Remodeled Showroom
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AUTOMATIC Humidifier
Jmt for letting u» ihow you how tht« new Coo1er«*or Humidifier
aidt your comfort and cut» fu.l Wilt . . . We'll glva you a M i l
Humidity Gulda that Indicate If additional humldlfleatlon It naadad
in your horn*. St* th* naw Cooltrator Humldifir today.
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Muenstcr, Germany--^ (RNS) J" Jesuit students front Heythrop College In
ChipplngoNorton,*: England, spent part of their Summer building houses in
Sreckenhorst, near Muenster, Germany.-.^wo of4he students wer^Patrick
Handley (left) and John Kennedy. The volunteer jobs were arranged by the
Building Companions, a German association which recruits workers to aid
the needy.
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Some will answer that we'll
lose more seminarians. Maybe
we will, although I'm not at all
certain of that; but even if we
do, we can better expect the

Students Ask
C O Support
Washington—(NC)—Some 15
students from the Catholic Uni
versity of America and Georgetown University demonstrated
in front of SL Matthew's cathe
. dral here against the recent
statement concerning the Vietnam war by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops.
The students protested that
the statement did not emphasize sufficiently "that this war
can be conscientiously opposed
as well as conscientiously sup
ported."
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Join the rising tide of American males
who are switching to Automatic Dishwashers
Arjd they're switching with good reason.
They know an automatic dishwasher gets
dishes, utensils, glasses, and pots and pans
cleaner, much cleaner, than they could.
Because an automatic dishwasher uses hotter
water (160dF) and stronger detergents than
hands can stand, your dishes are washed and
dried not just sparkling clean, but hygienically
clean.
'•
And you'll be amazed at the time you save
each week when you install an automatic dishwasher in your kitchen—almost seven hours.
That's seven extra hours .you can spend with
die family, or go bowling, or watch your favori te
football team in action, or doing almost anything you like to'do.
Now's the time to stand up for your rights!
Get an automatic dishwasher. Your wife will
love to have one.
Why riot see your appliance dealer soon. He
has all models and sizes in stock—portables,
cohvertiWesfarid built-ins. And ho has a dishwasher for every budget.
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